Monday
July 15, 2019

EVIDENCE FOR SUCCESS DISABILITY CONFERENCE SCHEDULE AT-A-GLANCE

7:45-8:45 am - Registration & Breakfast - Wassaja Ballroom

8:30-8:45 am - American Indian Prayer Service

8:45-9:15 am - Welcome Remarks - Wassaja Ballroom

9:15-10:15 am - Upside Down, Inside Out, and Backwards – Session # 101 - Therese Willkomm - Wassaja Ballroom

10:15-10:45 am - Break & Exhibit Hall - Wassaja Ballroom
12:00-1:00 pm - Lunch - Wassaja Ballroom

1:30-6:30 pm - Poster Sessions and Exhibit Hall
Open to the Community - Wassaja Ballroom

5:15-6:30 pm - Reception, Twitter Bingo &
Raffle Drawings - Wassaja Ballroom

Schedule Legend
Example:
#301 Room 110
Building Intentional Communities for Young
Adult AAC Users
AT
DHS AAC
Odom - Steel

Session # and Room #
Title of presentation

Track: AT – Assistive Technology or EBP – Evidence-based Practice

Strand: (may have two strands associated with the presentation - DHS – Arizona Department of Health Services Approved – always first, AAC – AAC/Communication, COM Community Inclusion, EIN – Early Intervention, EDU – Education and Literacy, EMP – Employment / Transition, SEN – Sensory, MTL – Mental Health, SER – Service Delivery)

Presenter(s)
Monday 10:45-12:00 pm

#201 Room 110
Autism, Sensory Processing, and Functional AAC Use
AT
DHS AAC
Norris - Del Monte

#202 Room 109
Tools and Materials for Making Hundreds of Assistive Technology Solutions
AT
DHS COM
Willkomm
#203 Room 108
Addressing Sensory Needs Transparently and Appropriately Within any Environment
AT
DHS EDU
Heipp

#204 Room 106
Mainstream Apps for Quality of Life
AT
COM
Kugler – Pollack

#205 Room 105
Accessible Technology Considerations to Support Educational Independence
AT
DHS EDU
Zaugg
#206 Room 104
Implementing Eye Gaze Technology & Communication for Emerging Communicator
AT
DHS AAC
Brune

#207 Room 103
Trauma-Informed Care and Supports for Adults with Disabilities
EBP
EMP MTL
Jenson

#208 Room 107
The Ultimate Classroom Tool/Rubric: Teachers of Low Incidence & Autism
EBP
DHS EDU
Buti

#209 Room 102
Tempe’s BEST: Building Employment Supports & Training
EBP
EMP
Stokes – Ryser – Odell
Monday 1:00-2:15pm

#301 Room 110
Building Intentional Communities for Young Adult AAC Users
AT
DHS AAC
Odom - Steel
#302 Room 109
Hands-On Therapeutic Gaming Workshop Part 1
AT
COM
Schank

#303 Room 108
Supporting Emergent Literacy in Students with Complex Needs Part 1
AT
DHS EDU
Enders

#304 Room 106
The Chromebook Advantage for Adults with Disabilities Living Independently
AT
COM
McKittrick
#305 Room 105
Engage, Motivate, and Accommodate using Augmented Reality
AT
DHS EDU
Zaugg

#306 Room 104
Go and Show Vocabulary Instruction
AT
DHS AAC
Sheets – Wingate

#307 Room 103
AZ ABLE- Protect Your Benefits & Save for the Future!
EBP
COM
Chipley
#308 Room 107
Oh EYE Understand Now!! Visual Supports for Students with Autism!
EBP
DHS EDU
Buti

#309 Room 102
Using Virtual Technology to Expand Employment Supports
EBP
COM EMP
Parent-Johnson
Monday 2:30-3:45 pm

#401 Room 110
AAC Agreements - Crowd Sourcing “Better” Practices
AT
DHS AAC
Wagner - Press

#402 Room 109
Hands-On Therapeutic Gaming Workshop Part 2
AT
COM
Schank

#403 Room 108
Supporting Emergent Literacy in Students with Complex Needs Part 2
#404 Room 106
Assistive Technology Considerations for Episodic Disabilities

#405 Room 105
A Font of Information: Getting Started with Accessibility
#406 Room 104
It’s Not Easy Being Green: Green Screen as a Video Modeling Tool
AT
DHS AAC COM
Conaster - Huber - Wilson

#407 Room 103
Having A Voice
EBO
AAC COM
Solomon

#408 Room 107
Disability Benefits 101 (DB 101) as an Employment Tool Part 1
EMP
Love
#409 Room 102

An Overview of SELECT Courses Offered for Professional Growth or University Credit

EDU

Marten

Monday 4:00-5:15 pm

#501 Room 110

AAC Implementation: A Collaborative Approach to Improving Communication

AT

DHS AAC

Oeser - Barbaras

#502 Room 102

When Hearing Aids are NOT Enough- Bridging the Gap with Implant Technology

AT
DHS SEN
Reynolds

#503 Room 108
Putting It All Together! Creating and Utilizing Digital Interactive Notebooks
AT
DHS EDU
Ellis - Jacoby

#504 | Room 106
Daring to be Me: Growing Up with CP
AT
COM EMP
Klenk
#505 Room 105
Off the Guardianship Path: Utilizing Supported Decision-Making as a Road to Self-Determination
AT
COM
Meyers - Garcia

#506 Room 104
What Everyone Should Know About Braille
AT
SEN
LeHew - Leslie – Ashton - Cummins - Hedgpeth

#507 Room 103
Social Security Disability Benefit Programs and Returning to Work
EBP
EMP
Burns

#508 Room 107
Disability Benefits 101 (DB 101) as an Employment Tool Part 2
EMP
Love

#509 Room 109
Executive Function and TECH Tools to Support
EBP
DHS EDU
Antista